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Portetta Loft IV
Courchevel Moriond (1650), France · Sleeps 6

Overview
Conveniently positioned at the foot of the slopes of Courchevel 1650, the recently renovated Portetta complex is relaxed
and family-friendly. The hotel′s popular sun terrace gives direct access to the children′s nursery slopes, making it a excellent
base for families with small children.
Its six apartments or ′lofts′ all offer stunning valley or mountain views, many with balconies overlooking the slopes. This
particular loft has three double bedrooms and three bathrooms. On the lower floor there is a comfortable living and dining
area with two balconies giving superb views. This loft which is around 160m² has a South facing balcony, open fireplace and a
fully equipped kitchen. The Lofts have their own private lift entrance that is separate from the rest of the hotel complex.
The Portetta Lofts benefit from the space of a chalet with the shared facilities of the Hotel Portetta which is located just
below. The hotel has a lovely restaurant and spa as well as an in-house ski rental shop.
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Features
Ski-in/Ski-out Access

Shared Spa (Steam Room & Sauna)

Open Fireplace

South-Facing balcony

Indoor parking

Sleeping Capacity
1 x Double bedroom with en suite bathroom & balcony
1 x Twin/Double bedroom with en suite bathroom
1 x Twin/Double bedroom with en suite bathroom

Sta
Cleaning team
Concierge

Location
Distance to lifts: 2 min walk
Distance to resort centre: Centrally Located
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Includes

Excludes

Seven nights' accommodation

Flights

Daily housekeeping

Wine and Bar Drinks

Daily breakfast at the Hotel Portetta

Airport Transfers

Change of sheets once a week

Insurance Premiums

Daily cleaning

Lift Passes or Ski Rental

Communal access to the full range of the hotels facilities, including:

Childcare arrangements

in-house spa & wellness suite

Any other item not specifically mentioned

in-house restaurant, bar and lounge
in-house ski shop

Please Note
Local tourist tax is payable in resort
This property is strictly non-smoking
All prices to be reconfirmed at time of booking
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Gallery
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Floor Plan
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